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Course Description: 

The Internet, often referred to as the Web, has grown out of plain homepages in to the main domain 

providing all kinds of information and services. As organizations try to expand their reach to citizens 

and wide geographical areas, Internet has become the cheapest and main mode of reach, in many 

countries. From plain information sharing to cost cutting to full-blown e-Government, managing 

global supply chains and managing employees to all kinds of dealings with customers or citizens, 

Internet has become the norm at present. New tools as well had come up that would enable 

developers to comfortably integrate various applications from third parties into their own websites. 

Thus knowing the fundamentals of the technologies, what we call “Foundation of Web 

Technologies”, is vital for any professional who needs to think broadly on the using them or making 

various project planning and policy decisions on using Internet or e-Government technologies. 

Learning Objectives: 

At the end of this course, the students should be able to: 

 Understand the fundamental concepts and components of e-Business.

 Understand the elements of basic IT infrastructure both in terms of hardware and software upon

which e-Business are operating.

 Develop simple but dynamic commercial Web sites using a website development tools and

techniques such as HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript/jQuery and Web Mash-ups.

 Use the basic knowledge of e-Business and its IT infrastructure in communicating with others

and conducting operations within a company.

Career Relevance:  

The course is targeted to analysts, project managers, administrators, and policy makers not only in careers 

related to IT, but also careers which may benefit from the IT services, such as financial analysts, government 

administrators, government policy makers, strategic planners, and operational managers. 



Course Context or Rationalization:  

This course gives an overview of E-Business system and gives the indispensible knowledge for 

managing today’s business operations. It is a good starting point for E-Marketing, Supply Chain 

Management, E-Government and Customer Relationship Management. And for those students who 

have limited knowledge and experience with IT Systems, this course is a prerequisite for “Database 

Design and Management Strategies” and “Business App with iPhone/iOS Devices” courses. 

 

Delivery Methods: 

The classes include lecture and lab sessions at E-Lab. Students are required to use the PC on Windows 

Platform. The students are expected to receive hands-on and practical experience in this course. 

Classes are roughly divided between two professors, depending on the type of the sessions. 

 

Assessment: <<Grading>> 

Individual Assignments:…..…….………………………………..20% 

Mini Project:…………………….………………………………... 30% 

Final Project:……………………………………………………... 40% 

Class Participation*………...…………………………………….10% 

(* commenting, initiating intellectual discussions, helping other students with lab work etc.)  

 

Prerequisite: 

The course does not require any previous programming skills but will assume students to have used 

computers for simple operations such as word-processing and web surfing. 

 

Textbook(s) This course will intensively use web references and resources. The students will 

receive a package of material prepared by the professor. Other material needed for 

general references are as follows (on reserved and be available at Library Counter): 

Reference Books: 

 E-Business and E-Commerce Management: Strategy, Implementation and 

Practice by Dave Chaffey; Financial Times / Prentice Hall 5th edition (14 July 

2011) ISBN-10: 0-273-75201-4, ISBN-13: 978-0273752011 

 Information Architecture for the World Wide Web By: Peter Morville, Louis 

Rosenfeld; O'Reilly Media 3rd Edition (December 7, 2006) ISBN-10: 

0-596-52734-9, ISBN-13: 978-0596527341 

 JavaScript and JQuery: Interactive Front-End Web Development By Jon 

Duckett; Wiley 1st edition (June 30, 2014) ISBN-10: 1-118-53164-7, ISBN-13: 

978-1118531648 

Cases: << may be replaced by most updated ones >> 

CERNET: Managing Internet Growth in China, HBS Case No. 98E001-PDF-ENG, 

Oct 1, 2002 (Internet and infrastructure set up in China; e-government, technical, 

security, cost issues) 

Dell Online, HBS Case No: 598116-PDF-ENG, Mar 26, 1999 (describes the process 

as to how Mr. Dell set up dell online store) 



Class Outline Week 1. E-Business and E-Commerce 

the difference, the impact, Opportunities, Risks and Barriers 

Understanding a web business (Case assignment) 

Week 2. Information Architecture (IA);  

Analysis and Design for Real World E-Business 

Lab: Designing webpages using HTML5 and CSS3  

  Case analysis (on how Internet had been used for making new businesses) 

Week 3. E-Business Infrastructure:  

Components, Internet and Web Technology, Standards and Governance 

  Web Services and Mobile Commerce 

  Lab: Designing webpages using HTML5 and CSS3  

Week 4. Implementation and Maintenance:  

Creation of web-based Contents, Content Management and Maintenance 

Web Design & Search Engine Optimization techniques 

Lab: Designing webpages using HTML5 and CSS3 

Week 5. Mid-Term Project Presentation*  

(may move to Week 6 depending on the progress of project work) 

Week 6. Creation of interactive web-contents 

Lab: JavaScript and jQuery and AJax Concept and Practices  

Week 7. Web Mash-Ups, Facebook Social Plugins, Google Web Services (Search, 

YouTube, Spreadsheet, Form and Calendar),  

Introduction to XML, RSS and ATOM feeds, using Google API and JavaScript  

Week 8. Web-based Business Models 

Lab: Creating geofeeds from Yahoo and Google docs (Fusion Tables).  

Lab: Using Google Map API   

Week 9. Responsive Web Design Concepts  

Mobile Web Apps Development 

(Lab session) 

Week 10. E-Business Advance Topics  

Final Project Presentation 

 

* Mini Project: This group project will be assigned after the fourth or fifth week of the 

term. Each group needs to develop a mash-up website for a certain topic that 

interests the group member by getting the dynamic information from the internet. 

 

** Final Project: Design of a web project and its promotion using social media; 

Usually the web project is for a real client, which could be Minamiuonuma. The 

project is conducted as a competition between the groups consisting of 4-6 students 

taking the class. This year there is a plan to extend the competition to international 

level with Minamiuonuma City offering some prizes. More detail will be given in due 

course.  

 



Others (if any) Slight changes from what is stated here are possible; if so, they will be announced at 

the first day class. 

 

 


